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Control the power



A local hub for world-leading products
We are a longstanding Australian company that not only partners 

with the world’s best electrical equipment suppliers but make our 

own – with all the expertise you need to design, commission, install 

and maintain your operation with optimal efficiency and safety. 

Standard bearers for best practice 
We lead the way in our commitment to ethical business, 

environmental accreditation, regulatory compliance, safety 

standards, testing and support – and guaranteed outcomes. 

Trained by the makers
Our team have been trained by the people whose products we 

supply, ensuring you receive the kind of first-class advice and 

assistance your operation demands.

An experienced, responsive team
Backed by the highest qualifications and continued exposure to 

newest concepts, ideas and technologies around the globe, our 

engineers draw on a wealth of collective experience in the field to 

provide you with the most expert assistance available on Australian 

soil. 

Proven testing capabilities
We operate one of the largest and best equipped testing 

laboratories for protection and control in the southern hemisphere, 

ensuring you have the opportunity to test your theories and designs 

in operation to confirm they meet your requirements. 

What we offer

We operate one of the largest and best 
equipped testing laboratory for protection 

and control in the southern hemisphere.

Partnerships

We partner with the best brands so we can bring you the latest and most technically advanced products available. 

Some of the brands we partner with are:



Products and Engineering

Engineering Services

• Secondary Protection Schemes and 

panels

• Drive system design

• Turn key solutions

• Protection panel design and supply

• Slip Energy Recovery

Automation Technology

• Energy management 

• Digital CT’s & VT’s

• Remote I/O solutions 

• Software 

• Load Shedding

• Signal conditioners

• Relays & opto couplers 

Medium/High Voltage

• Dry type transformers

• Oil filled transformers 

• Motors

• Softstarters

• Variable speed drives

• Current Limiting Protection (CLiP)

• Thyristor Power Controllers

• GE Multilin Relays

• MiCOM Relays

• Unistarter Liquid Resistance Starter

• Rotordrive Slip Energy Recovery drives

Power Quality Solutions

• Harmonic Filters

• Static VAR Generators (SVG)

• Static VAR Compensators (SVC) 

Australian Made Enclosures

• Modular panel solutions for VSD, soft 

starters and power quality equipment

• Pedstal VSD mounts 

Low Voltage

• Dry type transformers 

• Oil filled transformers

• Softstarters

• Variable Speed Drives

• 1,000V Variable Speed Drives

• Current Limiting Protection (CLiP) 

• Thyristor Power Controllers (TPS) 

• GE Multilin Relays

• MiCOM Relays

Industrial Communications

• Ethernet switches

• Routers

• Multi service platforms

• Serial servers

• Serial controllers

• Media convertors

• Industrial ethernet

• Modems

• Wireless data and communications

• Meshed digital telemetry radio systems

• AeroMACS

Arc Flash Protection

• Arc flash enabled relays 

• Current Limiting Protection (CLiP)

Transformer monitoring 

• Asset monitoring and predictive 

maintenance

• Asset management software

• Single and multiple dissolved gas 

analysers

• Bushing monitoring

• Tap changer monitoring 

• Diagnostics services

Grid Control

• Mission critical communications

• Digital power metering

• Fixed and portable power quality 

analysers 

• Circuit Breaker monitoring

• Digital CTs & VTs 

• Multi-function Controller Platform

• Remote Terminal Units

• Turn key solutions

Digital Substation Solutions

• Process bus solutions

• Merging Units

• Switches and Routers

• Digital CTs & VTs 

• Digital Substation Automation

• Protection Panel and Supply software



Industries and Solutions

Mineral 
Processing 
Fuji drives used 
throughout site 
– recognised for 
ruggedness and 
ongoing reliability

Gold Mining 
Extensively specified 
throughout the 
state for local stock, 
reliability and after 
sales service

Hard Rock 
Mining
Unistarter LRS 
used throughout 
the site for mill 
starting and pump 
drives etc.  Local 
product supported 
from Australia and 
extremely reliable 

Dairy Farm
Safely reducing 
energy usage in 
a dairy farm

Transmission and Distribution Utility 
Supply and support of RuggedCom Hardened 
Communication Equipment

Scan the QR code to learn more about the 
solutions we have created for our clients 
across Australia and the world.

Water 
Fuji VSDs selected for dependability 
and long service life

With a demonstrable 40-year history of excellence in electrical 
engineering products and solutions across Australia, CSE Uniserve 

has hundreds of reference sites across all industry applications.

Renewable Energy 
Renewable energy 
supply into the 
national grid



Get world-class electrical engineering equipment and integrated  

technology solutions from Australia’s trusted name in power and 

protection, leaders in ensuring optimal operational safety and 

efficiency.

CSE Uniserve, a CSE Global Company, is a leading supplier of 

electrical engineering equipment and services to industry across 

Australia and around the world. 

Since our inception in Sydney in 1978, we’ve grown to encompass 

offices in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth, serving some of 

the most respected companies in their respective markets.

These valued clients, from utilities to those in mining, heavy 

industry, renewables and beyond, continue to look to CSE 

Uniserve to meet electrical and critical communication needs, 

utilising our world-leading technologies and turning to our 

engineering services to achieve highly dependable outcomes for 

vital projects in line with global best practice. 

We pride ourselves on meeting the demands of power system 

protection, automation and data management applications across 

multiple industries, designing and supplying equipment and 

solutions for secondary protection systems, motor starting and 

speed control and power quality. Your success is enabled not only 

through our partnerships with leading technology companies, but 

also our design and engineering expertise, high quality equipment 

and training standards. 

Our clients come to us to start great things. They come back 

because we help keep great things going. 

In addition to our Unistarter range of Australian-made stainless 

steel Liquid Resistance Starters and the locally-designed Slip 

Energy Recovery Rotor Drive, we supply the leading names in 

electrical engineering technologies, including GE, Fuji and Elspec, 

among others. In fact, we’re one of the longest-standing specialists 

in the GE Multilin range, and highly experienced across low, 

medium and high voltage applications. 

Our clients come to us to start great things. 
They come back because we help  

keep great things going. 

Uniser ve
Control the power

About us

Need a substation or protection system? Want to test a theory, or 

confirm your critical communications? Our testing laboratory is 

best-in-class across the southern hemisphere, to help you ensure 

the design and safe operation of your system. 

If you need to start your large-scale conveyors, crushing plant 

or mill, first time, every time, and are interested in longevity and 

efficiency, whatever the application, we have the solution. 

With local stock and factory-trained technicians, and 24/7 support 

available, we put a world of expertise right at your fingertips. 

CSE Global / CSE Australia 
CSE Uniserve is an integral part of CSE Global, one of the world’s 

largest independent system integration organisations, with a 

global footprint spanning 20 countries. 

Originally operating as an independent business, today CSE 

Uniserve forms part of the larger CSE Australia group of 

companies, itself part of CSE Global. 

CSE Australia deliver electrical, automation, instrumentation 

and telecommunications products and solutions via our business 

units located in all states of Australia, New Zealand and the 

United Kingdom.

Let us help you transform your world today.



CSE Uniserve has sales and engineering offices in locations across Australia.

Sydney  l  Melbourne  l  Perth  l  Brisbane

CSE Uniserve

CSE Uniserve are specialists in providing electrical, automation, control and 
communications products, engineered solutions, integration and installation, 
commissioning and maintenance services. We support customers operating in utilities, 
mining, oil and gas, industrial and manufacturing industries. We are proud to represent 
and support a range of world-leading products with world class engineering and design 
capabilities. 

We are part of CSE Australia 

CSE Australia’s business entities are experienced and highly regarded in their areas of 
expertise and have offices throughout Australia,  New Zealand and the United Kingdom. 
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C O N TAC T  U S

  1800 987 616

  industrial@cse-uniserve.com.au

VICTORIA

664 Lorimer Street,  
Port Melbourne VIC 3207

QUEENSLAND

6/505 Lytton Road 
Morningside QLD 4170

LO C AT I O N S

NEW SOUTH WALES

10 Columbia Way 
Norwest NSW 2153

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

45 King Edward Road 
Osborne Park WA 6017

http://www.cse-uniserve.com.au

